Abstract. Biaxial properties of materials (polymer or steel) used in many industrial processes are often difficult to measure. However, these properties are useful for the numerical simulations of plastic-processing operations like blow moulding or thermoforming for polymers and superplastic forming or single point incremental forming for steels. Today, Optical Full Field Measurements (OFFM) are promising tools for experimental analysis of materials. Indeed, they are able to provide a very large amount of data (displacement or strain) spatially distributed. In this paper, a mixed numerical and experimental investigation is proposed in order to identify multi-axial constitutive behaviour models. The procedure is applied on two different materials commonly used in forming processes: polymer (rubber in this first approach) and steel. Experimental tests are performed on various rubber and steel structural specimens (notched and open-hole plate samples) in order to generate heterogeneous displacement field. Two different behaviour models are considered, on the one hand, a MoneyRivlin hyperelastic law is investigated to describe high levels of strain induced in tensile test performed on rubber openhole specimen. On the other hand, Ramberg-Osgood law allows to reproduce elasto-plastic behaviour of steel on notched specimen. Each model identification is based on a same Finite Element Model Updated (FEMU) procedure which consists in comparing results provided by numerical simulation (ABAQUS T M ) with full field measurements obtained by DISC (Digital Image Stereo-Correlation) technique (Vic 3D ). In both cases, a cost function is defined minimizing in a least square sense the difference between experimental and numerical displacement fields induced into the structural specimen. In this paper, experimental tensile tests performed on rubber and steel specimen will be described, displacement and strain field measurements obtained by DISC technique will be analyzed. Then, the different steps of the methodology will be detailed. Displacement field calculated by numerical simulation will be available at each node of the FE meshing and will be properly associated to the experimental values measured by the optical full field method. Afterwards, these information will be useful to define the cost functions. Moreover, boundary conditions applied in the simulation, investigation area selected to perform identification, rigid body motion included in the experimental data and cost function forms will be discussed. Finally, results provided by the procedure will be presented for both investigated materials.
INTRODUCTION
The aim of this investigation is to present an original methodology able to determine multiaxial material properties. The approach can be applied to identify behaviour models of steels or polymers commonly used in many industrial forming processes like blow moulding or single point incremental forming. The paper is based on a mixed experimental and numerical approach using Optical Full Field Measurements (OFFM) and Finite Element model results. Today, this method is more and more applied in experimental mechanics, it allows to measure kinematic fields (displacement or strain) and provides extended possibilities to identify multiaxial behaviour models. Several recent investigations using different experimental full field methods and various identification procedures have been developed [1, 2] . In this investigation a Finite Element Model Updated (FEMU) method is considered [3, 4, 5] . It consists in comparing experimental measurements obtained by DISC (Digital StereoCorrelation) technique (VIC 3D ) with numerical simulation (ABAQUS T M ). Two different kind of tensile tests are investigated on two structural specimens and two materials (rubber and steel). The aim is to induce a multiaxial loading within the specimen, thus an open hole specimen is defined to investigate rubber behaviour whereas a notched specimen is investigated for steel behaviour.
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION
Both of tensile tests performed on rubber and steel have been carried out with a servo-electric testing machine and controller connected to a computer. It allows to measure the displacement rate and the global strength induced into the specimen. Two CDD cameras are located in front of the testing machine in order to measure displacement field during the tests by DISC technique (Figure 1) .
FIGURE 1. DISC set up and tensile testing machine
In each case, the investigation area only considers a part of the structural specimen and can not include the whole sample. This experimental method allows to provide displacement or strain field components induced within the investigation area by the global loading. Each displacement or strain map corresponds to a time increment of the tensile test. Figure 2 presents global tensile curve obtained for the steel specimen. In the following part, three images will be selected for the identification process corresponding to three time increments (100s, 200s and 300s). Similar assumption will be done for the rubber specimen. For instance, figure 3 shows axial and shear strain components within the steel notched specimen at a time of 300s. Kinematic field induces a rigid body motion will have to be taken into account into the identification process. 
IDENTIFICATION METHODOLOGY

Strategy
Identification strategy can be divided into several stages. First, some preliminary works have to be performed on the experimental files in order to keep only the correlated solutions and to avoid mismatched informations. Then, locations where experimental data are measured have to be projected onto the finite element mesh. Only an investigation area is modelized in the numerical simulation. Experimental and calculated displacements will be considered to evaluate the cost function. Moreover, experimental displacements measured at the upper and lower parts of the specimen will be introduced into the simulation to define the boundary conditions. Thus, rigid body motions will be taken into account in the simulation. Finite element simulation will be performed with ABAQUS T M , a script allows to extract node displacements and global strength necessary to the analysis. The main program automatically runs the finite element calculation, extracts calculated and experimental data for the cost function evaluation and updates behaviour model parameters to be identified. Cost function minimization is performed with modified Nelder-Mead Simplex method implemented in Matlab .
The cost function depends on experimental and calculated displacements and strength. Its formulation includes a spatial (nodes) and time informations (images).
where:
and:
N n is the number of nodes considered for the analysis, N i the number of images obtained at various time increments, u i , i = 1, 2 the displacement components, F the global strength in the loading direction, P the parameter vector to be identified and β the weight parameter. Figure 5a shows the calculated displacement magnitude field corresponding to the first image (t=100s). Applying the experimental displacement field as a boundary conditions (upper and lower parts of the specimen), rigid body displacement fields are naturally taken into account into the calculation. Figure 5b illustrates reaction forces induced by the previous boundary conditions applied. They are considered for cost function evaluation.
Behaviour modeling
Two relevant laws are carried out in order to investigate rubber and steel behaviour. Indeed, a RambergOsgood law is considered to describe steel behaviour whereas a Mooney-Rivlin hyperelastic law is used to reproduce behaviour of rubber.
steel
A Ramberg-Osgood model is selected to reproduce the steel behaviour. This law is available into ABAQUS T M software. Basic one-dimensional model is: 
E is the Young Modulus, ε the total strain, ε e and ε p the elastic and plastic parts, σ the stress induced, K and M the parameters of the non linear term defining the hardening. Multiaxial formulation includes Hooke linear elastic relation used to generalize the first term of the previous equation and a nonlinear term to define plasticity through the use of the Mises stress potential and associated flow law.
Elastic properties E and ν are assumed to be known and only both parameters of the nonlinear term K and M will be identified.
In order to assess the material parameters of the forward problem to be identified, various direct simulations have been performed in both cases (steel and rubber). Figure 6 presents evolution of the cost function versus the two parameters K and M of the Ramberg-Osgood law.
A global minimum seems to be reached around a value of 5 for M and 500 for K.
Rubber
Mooney-Rivlin hyperelastic model is known to provide a good description of rubber behaviour. Moreover, it only requires two material parameters C 01 and C 10 to be identified. Energy function can be formulated as follow: 
Results and discussion
For both cases (steel and rubber), preliminary tensile tests performed on flat specimens allows to assess a first set of material parameters and to initialize the identification procedure.
Steel
Several minimizations are performed in order to investigate the influence of the weight parameter β . A value of 0.9 confers a more important weight on the displacement field. On the contrary, a value of 0.2 allows to maximize the effect of the force induced. Figure 8 gives evolution of the Ramberg-Osgood parameters versus the number of iterations and figure 9 the evolution of the cost function for a weight parameter equals to 0.9. Results can be compared with those provided by DISC technique (Figure 3) . They are in a good agreement with experiment. Table 1 gives presents final results. 
Rubber
In this case, DISC technique is more difficult to carry out due to the very large displacement induced in tensile tests. Presently, experimental results allow to assess the heterogeneous deformation within the specimen. But, these measurements can not yet be used to determine behaviour parameters by an inverse approach. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this investigation, an efficient methodology was carried out in order to identify multiaxial behaviour laws within various test conditions and different materials. It is based on a forward problem using optical full field measurements and finite element simulations. For that purpose, a Finite Element Model Updated method was developed. A cost function was formulated in term of displacement fields and reaction forces and minimized by a modified Nelder-Mead Simplex algorithm. Two different applications were considered. On the one hand, identification of elastoplastic behaviour law of steel was successfully performed. Strain component fields provided by numerical simulation are in a good agreement with those obtained from an experimental point of view. On the other hand, the inverse approach was applied on a hyperelastic behaviour of rubber. In this case, some experimental problems occur. Test conditions have to be improved in order to be able to perform a complete multiaxial identification.
